WINE LIST
What is wine?
In short, it can be said that wine is fermented grape juice, yet so much more…
It has travelled the long – often difficult journey from the vineyard, into the cellar – then
carefully nurtured by the capable hand s of the winemaker, bottled and transported to
some place in the universe where it finds itself into your glass; begging to be enjoyed and
appreciated in the company of special friends and family alongside a plate of delectable
food.
It is complex and beautiful!
It is a moment in time captured into a bottle – to be revisited when the bottle is opened –
it’s like time travelling.
Wine is a living organism – it evolves with time and so will our wine list.
*****
The matrimony between food and wine
In the past we had set rules when pairing food with wine, but as food and wine evolved
over the years it has become a greater challenge to find the perfect partner.
This is mostly due to the vast variety of product available to the gastronomical
enthusiast. Personal taste and preference also weighing in on these choices.
Essentially, matching wine and food is not about the perfect technical pairing, but rather
in finding food and wine that are happy together – each made more enjoyable, in part,
simply by the presence of other – and most of the time several different types of wine
will cheerfully accompany any one dish.
Happy imbibing!
Nadia Fouche
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Elements to consider when choosing your wine
Tannin
(Definition: Tannin is the dry, bitter, furry mouth-coating substance that comes from
grape skins, pips and stems – and to a lesser extend oak barrels – and is especially
prominent in red wines which are intended to age).
It remains clear that red wine often brings out a bitter, metallic taste in fish. (*Hint:
Cooking fish in red wine is a very useful way to overcome this challenge). Pinot Noir
based wines are generally good companions to fish. In turn, bold tannins
compliment the textures and body of red meat.
Acidity
(Definition: The acids in wine is an important component in both winemaking and
the finished product of wine. It has direct influence on the colour, balance and taste
of wine as well as the growth and vitality of year during fermentation and protecting
the wine from bacteria).
Acidic elements in food i.e. citrus juice or other acidic fruits, vinegar or the reduced
white wine used in a sauce – is very simple in its demands: it needs to be equalled or
echoed by acid in the wine being drunk alongside it, otherwise the wine will taste flat
and dull.
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Salt
(Definition: A crystalline substance that is both friend and foe to wine as it could
enhance the texture and flavour of wine – or destroy it).
A significant and often overlooked point about salt is its unwanted effect on tannin.
Salt, which beautifully enhances various great flavour in food, sadly also enhances
the bitterness of tannin found in the wine.
Sweetness
(Definition: Among the components influencing how sweet a wine will taste is
residual sugar. It is usually measured in grams of sugar per litre of wine, often
abbreviated to g/l. This typically refers to the sugar remaining after fermentation
stops, or is stopped, but can also result from the addition of unfermented must.
Sugar levels are also controlled by factors such as the acidity and alcohol levels, the
amount of tannin present, and whether the wine is sparkling or not. A sweet wine
such as a Vouvray can actually taste dry due to the high level of acidity. A dry wine
can taste sweet if the alcohol level is elevated).
The rule of thumb is that the chosen wine must be at least as sweet as the food or
sweeter. If the food is sweeter, the wine will taste thin and tart. A key point to
consider is that sweet or off-dry wines work well with savoury dishes or curries,
whilst the dry wines don’t work with sweet desserts. Delicately flavoured shellfish
such as scallops, and white fish in creamy sauces can be served with off dry, semisweet or sweet wines.
These are merely guidelines, wine is a personal journey for you to explore and
discover.
Find your perfect match...
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Wines per glass
Sparkling Wine
Swartland Non – Alcoholic Sparkling Grape
Clos Melverne NV
Fledge & Co. Jikken Barreru MCC 2010

Swartland Origin
Stellenbosch Origin
Klein Karroo Origin

35
45
75

Paarl Origin
Durbanville Origin
Stellenbosch Origin
Outeniqua Origin
Franschoek Origin
Elgin Origin
Stellenbosch Origin
Hemel – en – Aarde Origin
Stellenbosch Origin
Somerset West Origin
Stellenbosch Origin

40
55
40
75
60
65
75
95
65
95
55

Helderberg Origin
Paarl

45
45

Stellenbosch Origin
Somerset West Origin
Western Cape Origin
Botrivier Origin
Stellenbosch Origin
Paarl Origin
Stellenbosch Origin

45
45
85
52
45
40
60

Elgin Origin
Hemel – en – Aaarde Origin

70
85

Robertson Origin
Swartland Origin

36
150

White Wine
Ivory Manor Chenin Blanc 2017
Diemersdal Sauvignon Blanc 2019
De Morgenson DMZ Sauvignon Blanc 2019
Fledge & Co. Fume Blanc 2016
La Bri Chardonnay 2018
Idun Chardonnay 2018
Eikendal Chardonnay 2018
Creation Chardonnay 2016
B-Vintners Muscat de Alexandrie 2016
Bizoe Henrietta White 2017
Hartenberg Riesling 2014

Rosè
Foothills Rose 2017
Ivory Manor Rose 2017

Red Wine
Brampton Cabernet Sauvignon 2015
Morengster Nu Series Cabernet Franc 2014
Kershaw’s Smuggler’s Boot GSM 2016
Beaumont Constable House Red Blend 2014
Hartenberg Alchemy 2016
Voldeling Baldrick Shiraz 2017
Hartenberg Cabernet/ Shiraz Blend

Pinot Noir
The Valley Pinot Noir 2017
Ataraxia Pinot Noir 2017

Dessert Wine
Graham Beck Rhona Muscadel
Mullineux Straw Wine 2016
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Wines by the glass – Our Coravin Selection
The Coravin is a wine extraction unit that consists of a medical grade needle which is
inserted in the naturally elastic cork. A layer of non-reactive Argon gas is injected into the
wine before the wine is extracted. The invention of this revolutionary devise has
completely transformed the thoughts around wines served by the glass. The Coravin
affords the wine lover the opportunity to taste a variety of award-winning wines without
having to purchase the whole bottle. It also promotes the exploration and discovery of new
hidden gems. No longer are you limited to a handful of choices when wanting to find that
perfect pairing with your meal.

Vintage

Origin

100ml

200ml

2016
2015
2015
2016
2015

Stellenbosch
Stellenbosch
Elgin
Elgin
Malgas

105
110
110
140
68

185
205
205
265
120

Vintage

Origin

100ml

200ml

Franschoek
Elgin
Wellington
Swartland
Swartland
Swartland
Stellenbosch
Stellenbosch
Elgin
Stellenbosch
Upper Hemel &
Aarde
Elgin
Stellenbosch
Stellenbosch
Western Cape
Paarl
Stellenbosch

160
115
330
260
260
230
100
170
110
80
115

295
215
640
500
500
450
185
325
205
165
295

135
100
175
110
220
275

255
185
330
205
425
530

White Wine
De Trafford Chenin Blanc
Jordan Nine Yards Chardonnay
Pasarene Chardonnay
Clonal Selection Chardonnay
Sijnn White

Red Wine
Boekenhoudtskloof Cabernet Sauvignon 2014
Clonal Selection Syrah
2012
Lisha Nelson Cabernet Franc
2008
Mullineux Schist Syrah
2015
Mullineux Iron Syrah
2015
Mullineux Syrah
2015
Radford Dale Black Rock
2015
Gravel Hill Shiraz
2007
Spioenkop Pinotage
2016
Liberte Pinotage
2016
Ignis Pinot Noir
2015
Mount Bullet Merlot
De Trafford Merlot
Morgenster Estate Reserve
Paserene Marathon
Vilafonte Series “C”
Mvemve Raats

2014
2010
2008
2015
2013
2015
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Champagne
Moet et Chandon NV J6
1 220
Moët Impérial is the House’s iconic champagne. Created in 1869, it embodies Moët &
Chandon’s unique style, a style distinguished by its bright fruitiness, its seductive palate
and its elegant maturity.
Veuve Cliquot Champagne NV J8
1 350
Named after the Grand Dame of Champagne, lady Cliquot - a French businesswoman
who took on her husband's wine business when widowed (veuve) at age 27. Under her
ownership, and her skill with wine, the company developed early champagne using the
novel “remuage or riddling” technique. Slow aging in the Gallo-Roman chalk cellars,
ensure the unique style of these wines. Predominantly Pinot Noir with a touch of Pinot
Meunier and the rounded elegance of chardonnay.
Billecarte Salmon Rose NV
2 830
Simply delightful! The special vinification method of this cuvée go back to the origins of
the House of BILLECART-SALMON and have been handed down for seven generations.
Crisp, elegant with hints of wild strawberries. The vinification method of this cuvée go
back to the origins of the House of BILLECART-SALMON and have been handed down for
seven generations.

Sparkling Wine Method Cap Classique
Silverthorn – The Genie Brut Rose MCC J6 J7
320
Silverthorn refers to their Genie Brut Rosé as "magic in a bottle". On opening one of
these stunners and releasing the Genie, it will become obvious why this MCC is just so
magical! Made from Shiraz grapes, the wine holds a brilliant onion skin colour with a fine
mousse of dancing bubbles.
Wine Orgin: Riversonderend Karroo

Villiera Brut Rose MCC J8
325
The elegant sparkling wine derives its name from the tradition it started in 1987 when
Villiera produced the first bottle fermented Rosé in South Africa. A skilful blend of Pinot
Noir, Chardonnay and Pinotage imparts the wine with its distinct character. A cascade
of fresh strawberry and sun-kissed fruit flavours whirl around the palate, performing
with wonderful finesse and mouth-filling intensity.
Wine Origin: Stellenbosch

Graham Beck Bliss Demi Sec MCC J3 L1
345
As its name implies; this bubbly (from the French ‘demi’ or ‘half’ and ‘sec’ which means
‘dry’) is guaranteed to instil feelings of unadulterated bliss in all those fortunate to taste
this fabulous fizz. A deeply satisfying experience from the first sublime sip to the last
tantalizing tingle.
Wine Origin: Robertson
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Bon Courage Jacques Bruere Brut MCC J1
355
Fruit driven beautifully poised. Aromas with peace and hints of citrus. Rich creamy
flavours with a lively mousse which awakens the palate. A good combination of
fruitiness and yeastiness. Noble Pinot Noir and Chardonnay grapes provide the
ingredients for this classy Cap Classique wine, styled on the classic Champagne wines.
The palate has both intensity and delicacy. Crisp with a lingering finish. Excellent to enjoy
with food, an aperitif or with fresh oysters – a wine for all occasions.
Wine Origin: Robertson

Graham Beck Brut Rose MCC J4
355
A flirty- fun blend of Chardonnay & Pinot Noir fermented separately and then
meticulously blended together for everyday enjoyment.
Wine Origin: Robertson

Graham Beck Brut MCC J4
355
Light yeasty aromas, limey fresh fruit on the nose and rich creamy complexity on the
palate. The exceptionally fine mousse contributes to the freshness and finesse.
Wine Origin: Robertson

Krone Borealis Cuvee Night Nectar Brut MCC J5
355
Twee Jonge Gezellen, the estate in Tulbagh that produces Krone, has been in the family
since 1710. This, the second oldest family-owned wine estate in South Africa produces
a yeasty lees-creaminess with delicate fine bubbles and a subtle pecan-nut finish in this
wine.
Wine Origin: Tulbagh

Simonsig Kaapse Vonkel Brut MCC J7 J8
355
Dedication and passion are exuded in the winemaking style as honored by generations
of Malan-family winemaking. Simonsig Kaapse Vonkel was the first bubbly produced
according the French champenoise method in South Africa.
Wine Origin: Stellenbosch

Weltevrede Phillip Jonker Brut Entheos MCC
395
Entheos is the root base word of Enthusiasm. This wine celebrates excitement, joy and
energy. A persistent mousse with a biscuity aroma and hints of green pear and lemon
on the palate.
Wine Origin: Bonnievale

Genevieve Blanc de Blanc Brut MCC J2
415
“If I live to enjoy it, why not make it?” These the words of ex-pilot, now winemaker Melissa Genevieve Nelsen. Named after the patron saint of Paris, Genevieve exudes
radiance and energy also reflected in her wine. It was in Bot River where this aspiring
winemaker found the perfect terroir and discovered a beautiful pocket of Chardonnay,
located in the Van der Stel Pass. Genevieve MCC spends extensive time on the lees,
ensuring its elegant characteristics.
Wine Origin: Bot Rivier

Colmant Brut Reserve MCC
420
Colmant Brut Reserve displays the house style, offering sophisticated freshness and
elegance while revealing precision in acidity and the balance of flavours.
Wine Origin: Franschoek
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Silverthorn – The Green Man MCC J7
425
Vibrant fine twirling bead of bubbles. Fresh aromas of green apple and acacia blossom
backed up by subtle hints of minerality and whiffs of freshly baked brioche. Well
balanced with an elegant structure, fine mousse which imparts a gentle explosion of
bubbles on the palate and a long finish.
Wine Orgin: Riversonderend Karroo

Fledge & Co Jikken Bareru MCC J2
Japenese for “Experimental Barrels

455

Wine Orgin: Paarl

Anselmi Giuseppe e Luigi Cuvee Blance Bianco MCC J1
A blend of Chardonnay and Pinot Noir

495

Wine Orgin: Friuli Latisana

Le Lude Rose MCC J5
550
Our Rosé 2012 is a classic blend of 35% Chardonnay and 65% Pinot Noir. The wine is also
matured for a minimum of 36 months before being matured on the final cork for 6
months before release.
Wine Orgin: Franschoek

Le Lude Brut Rose MCC J5
550
Exhibiting the magic touch that’s shared by all of Paul Gerber’s bubblies, this cuvée of
Pinot Noir, Chardonnay and a splash of Pinot Meunier comes from four different regions
of the Western Cape. Lightly wooded, it’s a stunning rosé with still Pinot Noir adding
colour. Red cherry, strawberry and a savoury tang are supported by a fine, elegant
mousse.
Wine Orgin: Franschoek

Pongracz Desiderius MCC
998
Desiderius Pongrácz, the charismatic signature Méthode Cap Classique, is so delightfully
elegant, it has been lauded a sparkling wine to rival French Champagne. A symphony of
Chardonnay and Pinot Noir, its grace and exceptional character is a fitting testament to
the visionary nobleman who inspired it. This vintage brut Cap Classique has rich
complexity with a classic yeast character from the slow maturation on the lees and a
wonderful creamy, nutty quality with a long, lingering palate.
Wine Orgin: Franschoek

GM & Ahrens 2012 Vintage Cuvee MCC J3 L1
1 565
On the palate the wine spreads, citrus and bite and lots of minerality on the roof of your
mouth then a fuller texture of gun metal and wet pebbles at the back and then on
swallowing the gentle warmth and fatness of Pinot Noir with a hint of red berries. Not
disjointed, but separate; distinguishable and with the backbone of Chardonnay holding
it tight. The after effect is as noticeable as the first sip.
Wine Orgin: Franschoek

GM & Ahrens Cuvee Agrandi 2011 MCC
10 495
Shimmeringly pale, just a hint of lemon yellow and green-gold tinge, the mousse is
delicate, doesn’t foam as much as murmer on the surface. Bubbles are persistent, some
quite large others miniscule from all around the Riedal glass (the only way to enjoy this
MCC). The nose is refined too, not richly yeasty as expected from more than four years
on its lees, subtler, evolving slowly. Aromas are fresh suggesting zesty acidity then
follows a heavier, stone fruit note, especially ripe peach, and a hint of lemon butter.
Wine Orgin: Franschoek
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Sparkling Wine
Swartland Sparkling Grape Juice – Non-Alcoholic J9
105
Sparkling White Grape Juice. A 100% pure and natural non-alcoholic sparkling grape
juice that is ideal for any occasion. A 100% pure and natural non-alcoholic sparkling
grape juice that is ideal for any occasion.
Wine Orgin: Swartland

Hoopenburg Blanc de Noir L1
165
This versatile wine is balanced, with a seductive aroma of Strawberries and a crisp dry
finish.
Wine Origin: Stellenbosch

Clos Malverne Sauvignon Blanc Sparkling J9
226
This lively sparkling Sauvignon blanc is a crisp, yet fruitful wine. It has notes of litchis,
pears and gooseberries. It has a clean palate, is refreshing and suitable for any occasion
on celebration.
Wine Origin: Stellenbosch

Spritzer
A spritzer is a tall, chilled drink, usually made with white wine and carbonated water or sparkling
mineral water. Spritzer is derived from the variant of the German language spoken in Austria,
where the drink is very popular. It is used alongside the equally common form Gespritzter (mostly
pronounced G'spritzter
Pomüla Passion Fruit L1
120
A lovely blend of crisp white wine with the natural flavours of Passion Fruit makes this
the ideal aperitif in summer. A perfect combination of fruit, floral flavours and light
bubbles.
Pomüla Pomegranate and Marula L1
120
This wine presents a perfect balance of exotic pomegranate and marula flavours – a little
known fruit native to Africa, slightly sweet, with a touch of fizz, offering a celebration in
every glass.
Pomüla Berry and Vanilla L1
120
A blend of red wine infused with Berry and Vanilla extracts. The luscious berry flavours
and the hint of sweet vanilla is the perfect combination for this summer spritzer.
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White Wine
Sauvignon Blanc
Sauvignon blanc is a green-skinned grape variety that originates from the Bordeaux region of
France. The grape most likely gets its name from the French words sauvage ("wild") and blanc
("white") due to its early origins as an indigenous grape in South West France.[1] It is possibly
a descendant of Savagnin. Sauvignon blanc is planted in many of the world's wine regions,
producing a crisp, dry, and refreshing white varietal wine.
Diemersdal Sauvignon Blanc 2019 A2 A3 K3 K4
158
Presents a brilliant lemon-lime colour. The nose is complex with an array of tropical
fruit, ripe figs and gooseberries. These crisp flavours repeat in the mouth, along with a
mineral character followed by a long fruity finish.
Wine Origin: Durbanville

Fledge & Co. Skn ‘n Bzn Unfiltered Sauvignon Blanc 2016
Deserve decanting, Keep this side up ↑ only. Matured for 10 months prior to blending,
bottled unfined and unfiltered.

185

Wine Origin: Calitzdorp

De Morgenzon DMZ Sauvignon Blanc 2017 A1
198
This wine has a pale, bright gold colour with green reflections. Upfront aromatics
of passion fruit and citrus greet the nose following through to a rich palate
yielding ripe fruit flavours with a gentle nettle edge. A brisk acidity and stony
minerality give natural freshness and length.
Wine Origin: Stellenbosch

Constantia Uitsig Sauvignon Blanc 2017 A6
215
Equal parts complex and oh-so-compatible, the nose reveals aromas of blackcurrant and
passion fruit. The palate is fresh and intense – with hints of lime, rounded off by a
wonderful texture and a notable mineral finish.
Wine Origin: Constantia Valley

Steenberg Sauvignon Blanc 2018 A6
215
Delights with notes of fig leaf, lime blossom, nettle and white grapefruit while
maintaining its core minerality from the Steenberg terroir.
Wine Origin: Constantia Valley

La Motte Sauvignon Blanc 2018 A5
220
Greeny straw to light straw in colour. Lots of gooseberry on the nose, together with lemon
and tropical notes. Much fuller and sumptuous on the palate than in other years, probably
as a result of another dry season that enhanced concentration. The finish is still juicy, light
and lingering, with a fresh acidity.
Wine Origin: Franschoek

Southern Right Sauvignon Blanc 2016 A5 A6 K2
255
The nose is exotic and enticing with notes of naartjie, apple, green melon and pineapple
while the palate is rich and creamy with tangy acidity lending balance, the finish nicely
savoury.
Wine Origin: Hemel-En-Aarde
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Bouchard Finlayson Sauvignon Blanc 2018 A1
265
The nose is fragrant, and the palate portrays rich tropical fruit tones of granadilla, guava
and litchi. The wine is crisp, creamy, and lingering with an eventual harmonious palate
finish.
Wine Origin: Walker Bay

Driehoek Sauvignon Blanc 2016 A3 K5
288
A clear pale appearance with slight hints of straw and green hues. An aromatic
Sauvignon Blanc showing a combination of grapefruit, green apple and passion fruit
aromas. A creamy yet crisp finish on the palate.
Wine Origin: Robertson

Springfield Life from Stone Sauvignon Blanc 2018 A6 K1
298
Stones have no flavour that they impart on wine – they simply make the soil less. If there
is less soil the vine produces more concentrated fruit, the same happens with old vines,
also when vines are planted in high density.
Wine Origin: Robertson

Ataraxia Sauvignon Blanc 2017 A1
314
Our cool-climate, alchemy-free unwooded white wine celebrates the virtues
of elegance, vivacity and finesse. Most importantly, the Sauvignon Blanc
grape is merely the chosen vehicle to express the free-draining Table
Mountain Sandstone and Cape Granite soils on which the vines are planted.
Wine Origin: Hermanus

Diemersdal Reserve Sauvignon Blanc 2017 A2
350
Presents a brilliant lemon-lime colour. The nose is complex with an array of tropical
fruit, ripe figs and gooseberries. These crisp flavours repeat in the mouth, along with a
mineral character followed by a long fruity finish.
Wine Origin: Durbanville

Diemersdal Eight Rows Sauvignon Blanc 2018 A2
365
An intense with concentrated aromas on the nose that follows through on the
palate. The wine shows a strong core of minerality with a flinty elegance on the nose
with a rounded mouth-feel and balanced acidity on the finish. A seamless wine
where all the components are in perfect balance.
Wine Origin: Durbanville

Groot Constantia Sauvignon Blanc 2017 A7
370
The wine shows ripe summer fruit, elderflower and citrus on the nose, with a subtle
herbaceous undertone. The palate shows an abundance of ripe fruit, the full-bodied
flavours supported by a delicate acidity.
Wine Origin: Constantia Valley

Ghost Corner Sauvignon Blanc 2016 A4
445
A unique Sauvignon blanc that cannot be compared to any other. Powerful concentrated
layers of green figs and gooseberries, with a touch of grapefruit, fynbos and a steely
minerality on the palate
Wine Origin: Cederberg
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Fryer’s Cove Bamboes Bay Sauvignon Blanc 2016 A4 K5
485
A vibrant mix of clean herbaceous and tangy passion fruit aromas, with wisps of intense
fresh seaweed and gravelly crunch in the background. The palate shows a full lingering
powerful combination of ripe Citrus, Stone fruit and Lemon Grass. The elegance it shows
is backed by a succulent acid framework and subtle minerality.
Wine Origin: Bamboes Bay Doringbaai

Fledge & Co. Fume Wooden Sauvignon Blanc 2017 A3 A4 K6
395
On the nose, a mixture of fynbos, lime leaf, white peach, nectarine, subtle vanilla and
ripe tangerine with undertones of green pepper Tabasco, white pepper and creamy oak.
Wine Origin: Calitzdorp

Hans Greyl Sauvignon Blanc 2017 A5 K5
500
Pale white in colour, this wine shows gooseberry and tropical flavours like mango and
passion fruit on the nose. The palate is fresh, fruity and crisp with a juicy finish.
Wine Origin: Marlborough, New Zealand

Jolivet Pouilly Fumé Sauvignon Blanc 2014 A5 K6
665
In your glass you will be greeted by a vibrant straw colour with a light green hue. This
vintage has subtle and restrained aromas of citrus, apple and flint notes. On the palate
this wine is bright and precise, with delicate layers of lifted pip-fruits and a solid mineral
seam. The wines lively natural acidity gives the wine elegance, finesse and a clean
refreshing finish.
Wine Origin: Loire, France

Chenin Blanc
Chenin blanc (known also as Pineau de la Loire among other names) is a White wine grape variety
from the Loire Valley of France. Its high acidity means it can be used to make everything from
sparkling wines to well-balanced dessert wines, although it can produce very bland, neutral
wines if the vine's natural vigor is not controlled. Outside the Loire it is found in most of the New
World wine regions; it is the most widely planted variety in South Africa, where it is also known
as Steen
Ivory Manor Chenin Blanc House Wine 2017 B1 K15
120
This wine has an intense tropical fruit aroma on the nose with a combination of guava,
passion fruit and litchi flavours on the palate. It is well balanced with a crisp acidity and
full mouth feel.
Wine Origin: Paarl

Alvi’s Drift Chenin Blanc 2018 A7 K6 K7
125
From fresh fruit and floral aromas, to delightful buffets of tropical fruit flavours,
enhanced by crisp structures and often the most enjoyable balance.
Wine Origin: Breederivier

Le Courier Chenin Blanc 2018 B2
125
fresh and upfront apricot, peach, honey and floral aromas on the nose. More layers
follow on the palate with soft vanilla, canned peaches and a lingering peardrop finish..
Wine Origin: Franschoek
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Jikken Bareru Chenin Blanc 2017 B1 B2 K17
195
Nettles, lime, green apple and a hint of white peach on the nose. Lean and fresh with a
pithy finish.
Wine Origin: Stellenbosch

De Morgenzon DMZ Chenin Blanc 2018 A9 K12 K13 K14
198
The DMZ Chenin Blanc shows beautiful integration between intense fruit profiles and
subtle oak characters, lending the wine with a lush mouth-filling quality that leaves a
lingering aftertaste.
Wine Origin: Stellenbosch

Mullineux Kloof Street Chenin Blanc 2017 B2 B3 K2
220
Pale straw in colour, this wine has a nose of sun ripened pears and wet granite. The
palate has a vibrant acidity balanced by a soft, round texture and some pithy character.
Wine Origin: Swartland

Raats Original Unwooded Chenin Blanc 2015 B3 K2
245
On the nose, a fynbos top note plus just a hint of reduction before pear, citrus and peach.
The palate meanwhile shows great fruit purity and freshness before a pithy finish.
Wine Origin: Stellenbosch

Jean Daneel Signature Chenin Blanc 2016 B1
348
Tones of lime, lemon skin, honeysuckle, baked apples, ripe pineapple, dried apricots,
nutty flavours and almonds which show in the acidity of the wine. Rich, creamy pallet
with a complex fruity aftertaste and strong oak & almond flavours.
Wine Origin: Western Cape

Beaumont Hope Marguerite Chenin Blanc 2017 A8 L2
465
Very primary still, the nose shows hints of lime, pear, white peach and even some guava.
The palate is pure and fresh with a pithy finish.
Wine Origin: Bot Rivier

Bosman Optenhorst Chenin Blanc 2013 A8 K1
495
Deep yellow in colour, the nose shows peach, apricot, honey and a subtle leesy quality.
It’s rich and full, a bit more developed than you might expect at this stage of its life, but
delicious even so, the tangy acidity being a defining feature.
Wine Origin: Wellington

Bellingham Old Vine Chenin Blanc 2017 A8
545
A pale gold wine with a platinum glow. Nuances of ripe stone fruit and buttered toast
aromas on the nose. Charming layers of honey, marmalade and peaches on the palate
with citrus-lime freshness.
Wine Origin: Paarl

De Trafford Chenin Blanc 2016 B1 K14
575
Attractive pale-yellow colour. Fresh dusty apricot on the nose at first with ripe melon,
lemon, honey, butter and roasted nuts. Freshness and elegance hiding real depth and
richness. A lively, but still closed palate with dusty apricots, nuts, lemon and honey
showing on a moderately rich mid-palate and a long dry, nutty finish.
Wine Origin: Western Cape
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Ken Forrester FMC Chenin Blanc 2015 B2
799
The pinnacle of what we consider to be the finest expression of the grapes of this varietal
- an icon chenin, a challenge to the world! Rich, layered with dried apricot, vanilla and
honey. Will gain additional complexity with cellaring.
Wine Origin: Stellenbosch

Mullineux Granite Chenin Blanc 2016
935
The Granite Chenin tends to exhibit a fantastic natural acidity that balances the texture
and mid-palate that all Swartland white wines possess. The nose is flinty with some
stone fruit and citrus aromatics.
Wine Origin: Swartland

Chardonnay
Chardonnay is a green-skinned grape variety used in the production of white wine. The variety
originated in the Burgundy wine region of eastern France, but is now grown wherever wine is
produced, from England to New Zealand. For new and developing wine regions, growing
Chardonnay is seen as a "rite of passage" and an easy entry into the international wine market.
Winery of Good Hope Unoaked Chardonnay 2018 B9 K18
168
A blend of Chardonnay from two locations. The smallest component from Ocean-facing
Helderberg vineyards and the second from the Robertson valley. The grapes from
Stellenbosch have more depth and weight, while the Robertson grapes are concentrated
and grown on limestone soils and give more citrus flavours, freshness and minerality to
the wine.
Wine Origin: Stellenbosch and Robertson

De Wetshof Limestone Chardonnay 2018 B5 L5
188
Heavy clay soils rich in limestone allow this Chardonnay to emit optimum varietal
expression in a cloak of rich complexity. An un-wooded wine, Limestone Hill has notes
of grapefruit and nuts, with the complexity balanced by a nuanced elegance ending with
a delicate ripeness.
Wine Origin: Robertson

Springfield Wild Yeast Chardonnay 2018 B9 K8
215
True to its moniker, the Wild Yeast Chardonnay is fermented using the native, wild
yeasts that occur naturally on the skins of the grapes. Unwooded, it is fermented in
underground cement tanks in a slow, volatile process that can take anywhere between
6 – 9 months.
Wine Origin: Robertson

La Bri Chardonnay 2017 B8
245
Clean and precise, this wine embraces the joy of quince and creamy lime with a hint of
freshly baked biscuits all offset against a backdrop of the minerality of sun-baked slate
in the first summer rain.
Wine Origin: Franschoek
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Boschendal Chardonnay 2016 B4
Zesty citrus with ripe tropical flavours. Well balanced with a soft, buttery character
from barrel fermentation and maturation add to the complexity and roundness of the
wine.

245

Wine Origin: Franschoek

Idun Chardonnay 2017 B6 B7
275
Well-rounded with a light, fresh citrus mouthfeel and a polished finish that showcase
the high-altitude origins.
Wine Origin: Elgin

De Wetshof Finesse/ Lesca Chardonnay 2017 B5
285
The soils’ limestone and clay components help the vines to develop strong citrus flavours
with a pronounced nuttiness on the mid-palate which leads through to a clean finish
with zesty citrus notes.
Wine Origin: Robertson

Groote Post Kapokberg Wooded Chardonnay 2016 B6 L4
325
A full and riper style this year with layers and layers of flavours. Ripe melon on the nose
and an unusual aspect of marmalade and preserved ginger offset with a firm acid
structure makes this wine just the perfect food wine.
Wine Origin: Darling

Creation Chardonnay 2016 B4 B5
335
Elegantly refined in its aromas of fresh lime and delicate quince, the wine is also
gorgeously opulent with whiffs of warm butterscotch and almond.
Wine Origin: Hemel-en-Aarde Valley

Vergelegen Chardonnay 2014 B9 K12
365
The wine shows an attractive lemony yellow-green colour with a complex nose of citrus,
vanilla, butterscotch, tropical fruit and mineral tones. The palate is long and full of
delicate wooding. Beautifully refined and elegant.
Wine Origin: Stellenbosch

B Vintners Strandwolf Chardonnay 2015 B4
455
Slow ripening is achieved thus giving the grapes ample time to develop optimal fruit
flavours. the wine has a citrus core of fresh limes, well defined with crunchy apple and
pineapple. salinity and mineral elements reveal themselves on the palate with delicate
spice adding complexity.
Wine Origin: Stellenbosch

Hartenberg The Eleanor Chardonnay 2015 B6
595
Citrus with lanolin, hay and tropical fruits on the bouquet. Also, very subtle toasty,
brioche notes. The palate is plush on entry, rich and melded yet shows a fine acidity that
provides a perfect balance to the wine.
Wine Origin: Stellenbosch

Jordan Nine Yards Chardonnay 2015 B7
698
A style characterised by refreshing linear acidity and mouth filling fruit textures. Classic
Nine Yards flavours with lime citrus and fragrant oak spice.
Wine Origin: Stellenbosch
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Rustenberg Five Soldiers Chardonnay 2015 B8 B9 L7
755
Characters of ripe citrus, melon and peach with great minerality, rounded out by welljudged oaking. A very complex wine with a long and creamy finish and a good acid
backbone.
Wine Origin: Stellenbosch

Eikendal Chardonnay 2017 B5 B6
750
This chardonnay is a serious and elegantly crafted wine. On the nose it has subtle oak
aromas, and prominent lemon, honeysuckle and pear flavours with lovely crisp mineral
flavours.
Wine Origin: Stellenbosch

Paserene Chardonnay 2015 B8
803
The wine offers a very high-toned nose of white orange blossom, oatmeal, fresh honey
and lemon zest. A deeply layered wine with a strong mineral backbone of chalk, saline
ocean spray, turmeric and parmesan. This wine is truly unique in its aromatics.
Wine Origin: Elgin

Chamonix Reserve Chardonnay 2016 B7 L4
820
The wine offers a very high-toned nose of white orange blossom, oatmeal, fresh honey
and lemon zest. A deeply layered wine with a strong mineral backbone of chalk, saline
ocean spray, turmeric and parmesan. This wine is truly unique in its aromatics.
Wine Origin: Elgin

Kershaw Clonal Selection Chardonnay 2016 B7 B8 K16
1 145
Restrained, mineral style focussed on elegance with a white fruit character, some
oatmeal and some complexity gained from percipient applied wood.
Wine Origin: Elgin

White Blends
Creating the blend might just be the most creative part of being a winemaker. It’s the moment
where you get a chance to exercise your skills at flavour balancing. In fact, the process of blending
goes beyond just putting grape varieties together. Many winemakers go through a rigorous
barrel selection process to identify the best tasting wines. The top barrels go into a winery’s
reserve bottlings, either reserved as a single variety or put together into a cuvée (French for ‘vat’).
Ashbourne White 2017 C4
185
This Sauvignon Blanc based blend displays classic cultivar characteristics that elegantly
combine with the ripe fruit profile of Chardonnay to create this much-loved white blend
from Ashbourne Wine Estate
Wine Origin: Hermanus

Boschendal Chardonnay Pinot Noir 2017 C1 C2 K4
225
Hints of strawberry preserve impart an intriguing aroma; characteristic hints of ripe red
berries are also evident.
Wine Origin: Stellenbosch
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B Vintners Haarlem to Hope White 2014 C1
325
Nectarine, pear and melon are given depth by touches of spice, lemongrass and ginger,
while hints of floral and scrub enhances a further dimension. 64% Chenin Blanc; 28%
Semillon; 4% Muscat d’ Frontignan and 4% Muscat d’ Alexandrie
Wine Origin: Stellenbosch

Bizoe Henrietta White 2017 C1
345
Wisps of orange peel on the palate, fresh tropical fruity aromas and a delicate aftertaste
derived from being matured in oak barrels for 7 months. Semillon & Sauvignon Blanc
2014.
Wine Origin: Somerset West

Strandveld Adamastor White 2013 C4 K8
338
Typical Elim minerality and fynbos character with citrus and white stone fruit. Full and
creamy on the palate, with a combination of toasted oak flavours and dry minerality on
the aftertaste. 54% Sauvignon Blanc, 46% Semillon
Wine Origin: Bredasdorp

Sijnn White 2015 C3 C4
378
Bright gold straw colour. Lovely forthcoming nose of passion fruit, peach pith, lemon,
nutty honey and a little salty fennel character. Vibrant, zesty palate with a multitude of
flavours dancing across the palate. Piercing citrus, passionfruit and peach skin mingling
with dusty spice components. 84% Chenin Blanc, 13% Viognier, 3% Roussanne
Wine Origin: Overberg

Cape Point Isliedh White 2015 C2
525
Pale in colour, but not in aroma or flavour, it’s a lightly wooded style with subtle toast,
notes of fresh herbs and salty, mouth-watering acidity. 76% Sauvignon Blanc, 24%
Semillon
Wine Origin: Cape Town

Moreau & Fils Chablis 2014 C2 C3
598
Light gold colour with sometimes green hues. Fresh, lively and mineral. We can find
intense aromas of fruits (white-fleshed or citrus), of flowers (acacia), of butter or spices.
Dry with a perfect finest. A unique personality easily recognizable.
Wine Origin: Chablis, France

CH Le Dauphin d’ Olivier 2016 C2
700
The colour is straw yellow with beautiful golden reflections. The nose is complex and
rich with notes of white flowers and dried apricots. The palate is complex and fruity with
notes of gingerbread with a lively finish.
Wine Origin: Bordeaux, France

Unusual White Wine
Graham Beck The Game Reserve Viognier C7
165
This versatile and rewarding Viognier displays a rich nose of peaches and honeysuckle.
Tinned pears and a nougat-like nuttiness contribute to a palate with feminine elegance.
A crisp apple acidity complemented by orange rind and apricot follow through to a long,
lingering finish.
Wine Origin: Robertson
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Thelema Riesling 2014 C9
168
Made in off dry style, showing fragrant spice on the nose, and flavours of yellow fruit
and lime on the palate. The wine shows a delicate balance of sweetness and acidity.
Wine Origin: Stellenbosch

Hartenberg Riesling 2014 C7 C8
185
Defined lime zest, apple and character-building slight wax/ terpene nuance on dry
palate. Opens in the glass and lingers.
Wine Origin: Stellenbosch

Simonsig Gewürztraminer 2017 C3 K2
189
This sunshine wine displays a bright golden straw colour. Attractive notes of white
Turkish delight and rose petals. Succulent notes of litchi and pear nectar dances on the
palate.
Wine Origin: 56% Stellenbosch | 44% Elgin

Cederberg Bukettraube 2017 C5
195
It has prominent muscat flavours with apricot and floral notes on the nose. A wellbalanced wine with a delicate sweetness and a crisp acidity.
Wine Origin: Cederberg

Paul Cluver Riesling 2015 C8
198
The colour is pale, with a beautiful green apple tint. The nose shows ripe green apple,
apple blossom, beeswax and fynbos honey notes. The palate is crisp and clean – lemon
sorbet-like however has some more palate weight than one normally would expect.
Wine Origin: Elgin

Giuseppe & Luigi Pinot Grigio 2015 C6 K19
325
Fruity when young, becoming more intense and characteristic with age. Velvety, dry and
well-balanced on the palate.
Wine Origin: Friuli-Venezia Giulia region

B Vintners Muscat d’Alexandria 2017 C4 L11 L12 L13
325
The extraordinary nose is the starting point for a special experience; lime, litchi and pear
are well balanced with a subtle floral perfume.
Wine Origin: Stellenbosch

Sijnn Voignier 2014 C8
350
An attractive pithy stone fruit, straw, honey and mineral nose of great complexity and
subtlety. Palate shows a little less concentration than 2013, but wonderfully complex,
layered flavours that linger on to a long finish.
Wine Origin: Breederivier Valley

Cederberg Ghost Corner Semillon 2015 C6
355
A distinct minerality with a slight earthiness on the nose that follows through onto the
palate. A small amount of French oak adds a hint of smokiness leading to a creamy palate
with a crisp acidity.
Wine Origin: Cederberg

Spioenkop Riesling 2015 C8 C9
398
The beautiful aromas in this Riesling, reflect the unique Elgin cool climate conditions.
Brilliant crystal colour with a fine green nuance, flintiness, floral and a mélange.
Wine Origin: Elgin
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Bosman Fides Grenache Blanc 2015 C5
450
The hand-harvested grapes were kept in cold storage overnight and destemmed. A
natural ferment was underway within 2 days – it lasted for 4 weeks. At this point the
tank was pressed in our basket press and 20% of the wine taken to new Russian oak .
Wine Origin: Wellington

Gustav Lorentz Riesling Reserve 2015 C7
485
The 2015 Gustave Lorentz Riesling Reserve has a pale-yellow colour, with an expressive
and refined nose filled with citrus and white flower aromas. It has a lively attack,
refreshing acidity, great structure and a clean, dry finish. A classic Alsace Riesling.
Wine Origin: Bergheim, Alsace

Rosé
A rosé (from French rosé; also known as rosado in Portuguese and Spanish-speaking
countries and rosato in Italy) is a type of wine that incorporates some of the colour from the
grape skins, but not enough to qualify it as a red wine. It may be the oldest known type of
wine, as it is the most straightforward to make with the skin contact method. The pink colour
can range from a pale "onion-skin" orange to a vivid near-purple, depending on the varietals
used and winemaking techniques

Ivory Manor Rosé 2017 D3
110
Well balanced Rose wine with a crisp acidity and lingering aftertaste complimented by
strawberry and delicate floral flavours.
Wine Origin: Paarl

Badenhorst Secateurs Rosé 2018 D1 K20
145
The aromas are complex red fruits, spice, rose water, currants and the palate is generous
and textured with a long ﬁnish.
Wine Origin: Kalmoesfontein

Foothills Dry Rosé 2018 D2 L13
145
Not overtly fruity, there is some restraint, yet it’s unexpectedly complex: just-ripe
strawberries, some chopped herbs, a honeysuckle note from the Viognier, and a seam
of minerality which deepens on the palate.
Wine Origin: Stellenbosch

Cederberg Sustainable Rosé 2018 D1 L14 L15
165
Shows elegant aromas of strawberries, watermelon and cotton candy. It has a dry entry
with a creamy palate, yet it has a crisp finish. This shiraz-based Rosé has an exotic coral
pink appearance, a real summer refresher!
Wine Origin: Cederberg

De Grendel Rosé 2017 D1 L15 16
165
Pale rose gold in colour, with a pronounced bouquet of watermelon, raspberry coulis
and passion fruit. The palate is dry with a medium acidity, packed with red berry
flavours, floral undertones and a crisp citrus tail.
Wine Origin: Durbanville
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Hermanuspietersfontein Bloos 2018 D3 L13
185
Blended as juice from five different Bordeaux varieties. A new generation Rosé with an
abundance of cherry, raspberry, mulberry and candyfloss flavours and a touch of French
oak.
Wine Origin: Walker Bay

Fledge & Co. Pretty Pink Matara 2016 D2

205

Wine Origin: Paarl

Morgenster Italian Caruso Rosé 2016
268
Great intensity of sweet black cherry and pomegranate, lingering spice and
herbaceousness, subtle hints of rooibos tea and candy floss.
Wine Origin: Somerset West

Tamboerskloof Katharien Rosé 2016 D4 L9
320
This pure Syrah beauty is pale salmon pink and has a most seductive perfumed nose of
wild forest strawberries, cranberries, rose petals, potpourri, dusty garrigue, dried herbs
and fynbos complexity.
Wine Origin: Stellenbosch

Gerard Bertrand Cote Des Roses Rosé 2016 D2 D3 L16
410
A soft, pale, brilliant pink with blueish tints developing over time towards more orangey
nuances. The bouquet releases aromas of summer fruits, cassis and redcurrants.
Wine Origin: Languedoc-Roussillon, France

Pure Mirabeau 2017 D4
500
A complex rosé, with a pronounced mineral structure it’s characterised by elegant notes
of wild strawberry, citrus, white flowers and a hint of lychee.
Wine Origin: Cotignac, France

Red Wine
Merlot
Merlot is a dark blue-coloured wine grape variety, that is used as both a blending grape and for
varietal wines. The name Merlot is thought to be a diminutive of merle, the French name for the
blackbird, probably a reference to the colour of the grape. Its softness and "fleshiness", combined
with its earlier ripening, makes Merlot a popular grape for blending with the sterner, laterripening Cabernet Sauvignon, which tends to be higher in tannin.
La Bri Merlot 2016 I2
205
This Merlot has a rich garnet colour. The nose is a complex mix of fresh cherries, nutmeg
and cedar oak. A juicy, fresh yummy palate with soft integrated tannins.
Wine Origin: Franschoek

Idun Merlot 2017 11 M1 M2
225
An entry of dark berries driven by primary fruit reveals a mulberry and raspberry
reduction with a hint of caramel.
Wine Origin: Elgin
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Thelema Merlot 2015 I4 M2
315
The wine shows bright, red fruit and hints of spice on the nose, with concentrated
flavours on the palate and soft, polished tannins. Hints of dark chocolate complete this
wonderfully balanced wine.
Wine Origin: Stellenbosch

Ridgeback Merlot 2014 I3
320
Intense aromatics of dark plum, mulberry, and liquorice with a hint of mint. A
generously juicy midpalate is well cradled by ripe tannin and lingering pepper wood
spice on the long finish.
Wine Origin: Paarl

Steenberg Merlot 2015 I4
345
A fresh and vibrant nose shows subtle aromas of fresh red fruits such as wild strawberry
and cherry, intermingled with dried fynbos, lavender and fresh rosemary.
Wine Origin: Constantia Valley

Rainbow’s End Merlot 2016 I2 I3 M2
350
This is a fruit driven Merlot with plums and mulberry on the nose, low alcohol levels,
smooth and well-integrated palate, with none of the greenness that South African tend
to be known for.
Wine Origin: Paarl

Meinert Italian Job White Merlot 2015 I2
369
A faint onion skin colour, possibly like rose gold. It’s a wine that’s difficult to describe –
delicate rose petal and strawberry whiffs, quince, a little smoky. The taste is flinty,
buttery, almost salty, with a crisp finish, fabulously unique.
Wine Origin: Stellenbosch

Meinert Merlot 2013 I2
395
Fresh, rich brick red colour. Dried herbs and ripe berries, quite a heady nose, no doubt
it will settle some more. A gentle wine with a soft round middle and a firm crisp finish.
Wine Origin: Stellenbosch

Vergelegen Reserve Merlot 2014 I4 I5 M2 M3
420
Ripe plum colour with a ruby rim. The nose shows ripe fruit flavours, black cherries,
plum, spice and a touch of chocolate. The ripeness of the fruit is balanced by fresh fruit
acidity with soft wood and fruit tannins. The aftertaste is long and lasting.
Wine Origin: Somerset West

De Trafford Merlot 2012 I1
595
Attractive bright red colour. Pure dark red berry and cherry fruit with intriguing nuts &
spices and a little herbaceous, fynbos character. These flavours follow through on the
palate with lovely fine, dry tannins and a soft, long finish.
Wine Origin: Stellenbosch

Shannon Mount Bullet Merlot 2014 I3 I4 M2
699
The wine has a fragrance of ripe red fruits such as plums and dark cherries, with earthy
complexity and yet still expressing minerality. Maintaining a good acidity leads to
outstanding freshness with a well-integrated ripe and seductive tannin structure.
Wine Origin: Elgin
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Shiraz
Shiraz wine refers separately to two different well-known wines. Historically, the name refers to
the wine produced around the city of Shiraz in Persia/Iran.[1][2] In the current era, "Shiraz" is a
marketing term for Syrah produced in Australia and South Africa. The modern "Shiraz" grape is
identical to Syrah and originating in southeast France with no established connection to Persia
(Iran).
Vondeling Baldrick Shiraz 2017 H1
155
The wine a deep purple colour with flashes of scarlet. The ripe plum and mulberry
aromas are uplifted with cherry blossom and violets, while infused with subtle cinnamon
and aromatic white pepper. The palate is gentle and the tannins fresh but rounded. The
aromatics continue into the palate with added blueberry, a hint of roasted black olives
and soft-spoken sweet spice.
Wine Origin: Paarl

Hartenberg Doorkeeper Shiraz 2017 H7
225
Peppery spices, cassis and fruit cake combines well with Karoo shrub notes and
perfumed violet notes on the nose. The palate shows rich, red fruit, soft melded tannins
and a savoury, succulent finish.
Wine Origin: Stellenbosch

Hartenberg Estate Shiraz 2014 I7 M5
350
Deep black - red in colour and spicy, earthy notes on bouquet entry. Also, cloves, red
and black berry fruit. The palate is rich, fruit-driven and has great balance. Fine, powdery
tannins finish the wine.
Wine Origin: Stellenbosch

Fledge & Co. Syrah 2016 16 I7
375
The nose is still very primary with notes of red, black and blue fruit, flowers and black
pepper. It’s deep and full flavoured despite and alcohol of just 13.02% and the acidity is
fresh to the point of tart but this does give the wine individuality.
Wine Origin: Swartland

Bon Courage Inkara Shiraz 2013 I5
375
Intensely aromatic with notes of black and blue fruit, some smoky character, pepper and
spice. Rich and full – dense fruit, coated acidity and smooth tannins. Ultra-ripe but still
manages to be savoury on the finish, this makes a huge impact.
Wine Origin: Robertson

Driehoek Shiraz 2015 I6 M3
395
An elegant Shiraz, flavours of cherries and black currant on the nose with hints of white
pepper. Beautiful oak shows delicate aromas of sweet vanilla and spice. Smooth ripe
tannins leaving a silky sensation on the palate.
Wine Origin: Cederberg

Nelson Estate Shiraz 2009 I9
399
This deep red wine has complex aromas of raspberries, blackberries and cocoa. It is soft,
rich and full-bodied that combines a lingering aftertaste of dark chocolate and all-spice
on the palate.
Wine Origin: Paarl
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Cirrus Syrah 2014 I5
475
Cirrus displays aromas red & black fruits of cherries, raspberries and blueberry. Hints of
chocolate, baking spices and violets linger as the wine opens in the glass with freshness
and complexity. The palate is medium to full body with juicy red plum and blackberry
jam flavours
Wine Origin: Stellenbosch

Mullineux Syrah 2015 I9
598
This perfumed Syrah has notes of spicy citrus rind, refined black fruit, violets and lilies.
The palate is elegant and restrained yet with good body and a silky texture balanced by
a fresh, natural acidity. The finish is long with supple tannins.
Wine Origin: Swartland

Hartenberg Gravel Hill Shiraz 2007 I7 I8
1 100
A dark centred, black-red and ruby rim with outspoken black fruit, violets, cloves,
smokiness and black pepper on the bouquet. An elegant palate of sweet ripe fruit, spicy
oak, and rich tannins ends with a lingering, savoury finish
Wine Origin: Stellenbosch

Kershaw Clonal Selection Syrah 2015 I8 M6
1 550
The wine shows red fruit, white pepper, cinnamon and coriander. There’s a fleshiness
about it without the wine being at all heavy; on the contrary, it’s superbly pure and fresh
Wine Origin: Swartland

De Trafford 393 Syrah 2016 I6
1 870
Medium deep red colour. Complex range of aromas from smoky blackberry, fruitcake,
cinnamon, cigar box and spice. No varietal character standing out. Already well-knit firm
structure with dense fine tannins and rich, complex fruit carrying through from
beginning to end. Firm, long finish. Low sulphites – could qualify for an organic wine.
Wine Origin: Stellenbosch

Mullineux Schist Syrah 2015
1 950
has a raspberry and mulberry bouquet, touches of rose petal and sous-Boise merging
with time. The palate is medium-bodied with sappy black fruit, quite saline, and almost
briny in the mouth. The grippy finish suggests it will require another couple of years in
bottle.
Wine Origin: Swartland

Mullineux Iron Syrah 2012
1 950
This very aromatic Syrah has hints of black pepper, dark berries and herbs
and a bloody, earthy character on the nose. The palate is full -bodied with
plenty velvety but structured tannins and a balanced natural acidity. The
finish is fresh, long and supple .
Wine Origin: Swartland
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Cabernet Sauvignon
Cabernet Sauvignon is one of the world's most widely recognized red wine grape varieties. It is
grown in nearly every major wine producing country among a diverse spectrum of climates from
Canada's Okanagan Valley to Lebanon's Beqaa Valley. Cabernet Sauvignon became
internationally recognized through its prominence in Bordeaux wines where it is often blended
with Merlot and Cabernet Franc.
Hoopenburg Cabernet Sauvignon 2017 H2 H3
187
Red fruit dominates, notes of raspberries, Palate: A smooth, rich, meaty multi-layered
with good freshness
Wine Origin: Stellenbosch

Brampton Cabernet Sauvignon 2017 H1 H2
195
The wine has a rich ruby colour with a dense core of red cherry, mulberry and
blackcurrant flavours. There is also a hint of ripe plum and cocoa on the nose, which is
backed by dark chocolate notes. The ripe, silky tannins offer smooth drinkability, while
the oak and clove notes add complexity.
Wine Origin: Stellenbosch

De Wetshof Naissance Cabernet Sauvignon 2015 H2 M7 M8
278
Here intense dark berries, bittersweet chocolate and pencil shavings abound, while
palate weight, depth of presence and a lasting finish enhance the experience of drinking
a red wine of substance and pedigree.
Wine Origin: Robertson

Springfield Whole Berry Cabernet Sauvignon 2016 H4 M10
285
Simply de-stemmed, the whole, uncrushed bunches are transported using only a gravity
flow system. Whole berry maceration is followed by fermentation with natural yeasts,
racking and one year’s maturation in oak barrels. The result is a velvety wine with softer
tannins and classical varietal characteristics.
Wine Origin: Robertson

Thelema Cabernet Sauvignon 2012 H4 H5 M10
445
Complex and stylish, with aromas of ripe blackcurrant, dark chocolate and pencil
shavings. This wine is bone dry yet exhibits a lovely sweet fruit character on the palate,
with a lovely long finish.
Wine Origin: Stellenbosch

Flagstone The Music Room Cabernet Sauvignon 2014 H2
450
The faintest hint of basil – all wrapped up in serious, warm, toasty oak.
Palate: The palate is all about chunky, chewy, magically integrated tannin. This
rewarding mouthfeel is complimented by concentrated flavours of youngberry, wild
mint and blueberry.
Wine Origin: Western Cape
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Rust en Vrede Cabernet Sauvignon 2014 H3 M9
550
Crimson red, there’s a certain sweetness to the aromas packed with ripe, wild
strawberry, red and black cherries, mulberries and black currant. Nice and pure
Helderberg fruit. This is a stylish wine with added earthy, savoury notes on both the nose
and the palate.
Wine Origin: Paarl

De Trafford Cabernet Sauvignon 2012 H2
650
Youthful medium deep red colour. Lovely fruitcake, dark berry and cigar box spice nose.
Soft, gentle palate for such a young Cabernet with juicy dark berry, fruitcake and spice
flavours.
Wine Origin: Stellenbosch

Waterford Estate Cabernet Sauvignon 2014 H5
695
A classic Helderberg Cabernet Sauvignon showing characteristic sweet cedar wood, cold
stone and light earthy tones with strong violet, red berry and black current fruit.
Wine Origin: Somerset West

Rustenburg Peter Barlow Cabernet Sauvignon 2015 H4 M9
718
Being made from 100% Cabernet Sauvignon from the oldest vineyard on the estate, the
Peter Barlow is a rich, robust varietal example of the exceptional quality and age-ability
of Cabernet made on the Estate and in the Simonsberg region. A highly collected wine
which will age gracefully under the correct cellaring conditions.
Wine Origin: Stellenbosch

Kleine Zalze Family Reserve Cabernet Sauvignon 2013 H3
735
A rich bouquet of dark berries and cedar-wood give way to full palate initially with waves
of cassis and currants followed by more savoury back palate.
Wine Origin: Stellenbosch

Boekenhoutskloof Cabernet Sauvignon 2015 H1
1 060
The nose entices with red stone fruit and cassis abound. The palate shows richness,
texture and a youthful elegance with blackcurrant, spicy tobacco and hints of sweet
Cape “fynbos” (shrub).
Wine Origin: FranschoeK

Pinotage
Pinotage is a red wine grape that is South Africa's signature variety. It was bred there in 1925 as
a cross between Pinot noir and Cinsault (Cinsault was known as "Hermitage" in South Africa at
that time, hence the portmanteau name). It typically produces deep red varietal wines with smoky,
bramble and earthy flavours, sometimes with notes of bananas and tropical fruit, but has been
criticized for sometimes smelling of acetone.
The Fat Man Pinotage 2018 H9
150
The Fat Man is generous and inviting on entry, with juicy red berries and plums with hints
of milk chocolate, oregano and spice. This is a clean, smooth, medium-bodied wine that
is refreshing with a dry finish.
Wine Origin: Franschoek
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Winery of Good Hope Whole Berry Pinotage 2018 G1 M13
225
On the nose, dark fruits of blackberry and black cherry. On the palate: rich and inviting
with juicy dark fruits – black plum, blackberry, clove spice and a generous weight and
silky, smooth finish.
Wine Origin: Coastal Region

Diemersfontein Pinotage 2016 H6
245
On the nose distinct coffee, rich dark chocolate and baked plums. The ripe subtle tannins
create a wine to be drunk very young.
Wine Origin: Wellington

Kaapzicht Pinotage 2016 H7 M11
265
Forward wild fruit, prune and youngberry with toasted cedar, vanilla and gun smoke.
The palate starts out racy, with a red fruited bright core and firm tannins, developing
further complexity of sour cherry, cola, green olives and smoke.
Wine Origin: Stellenbosch

La Cave Pinotage 2018 H7
315
Apricot, guava aromas with a little pear on the nose. This wine is well rounded with good
tannin structure and a fully rounded mouth feel!
Wine Origin: Wellington

Bowwood Pinotage 2015 H6
485
Good intensity and fruit depth. American new oak seasoned for 3 years. Tannic
structure, dark berries.
Wine Origin: Paarl

Spier Gables Pinotage 2014 H8 H9
510
Flavours of caramelised black cherries, hints of dark spice and dark chocolate. The
palate follows with a smooth entry rewarding with fruit and velvety tannins that balance
the wine for a full palate experience.
Wine Origin: Stellenbosch

Spioenkop Pinotage 2017 H9 M12
589
Red and black fruit, fynbos and spice on the nose. Terrific concentration without being
at all weighty.
Wine Origin: Elgin

Radford Dale Frankenstein Pinotage 2015 H8
628
A heady nose of red and black cherry, flowers, musk, earth and spice. The palate,
meanwhile, displays great fruit concentration, zesty acidity and just the right amount of
tannic tug on the finish.
Wine Origin: Western Cape

B Vintners Liberte Pinotage 2016 H5 M11
650
The palate follows through with fruit concentration- fine, dense and structured tannin
with wonderfully fresh acidity.
Wine Origin: Stellenbosch

Bellingham Bush Vine Pinotage 2016 H5 H6
Ripe mulberry, raspberry confit and intense black cherry aromas abound the nose.
Wine Origin: Stellenbosch
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650

Flagstone Writer’s Block Pinotage 2015 H6
650
The palate is surprisingly rich, beautifully balanced and gives the impression of being
elegant and powerful at the same time. Flavours of very ripe strawberry, cherry and
darker blackberry are wrapped up in soft, comforting oak hints and a caress of vanilla
and dark chocolate
Wine Origin: Stellenbosch

Simonsig Redhill Pinotage 2014 H8
The lavish flavours of ripe plums and maraschino cherries embroider the palate.

655

Wine Origin: Stellenbosch

L’Avenir Single Block Pinotage 2015 H7 M12
1 023
Rich plummy fruit and complex oak flavours linger in the mouth, ending with ample soft
tannins.
Wine Origin: Stellenbosch

Pinot Noir
Pinot noir is a red wine grape variety of the species Vitis vinifera. The name may also refer to wines
created predominantly from pinot noir grapes. The name is derived from the French words for pine
and black. The word pine alludes to the grape variety having tightly clustered, pine cone-shaped
bunches of fruit. Pinot noir grapes are grown around the world, mostly in the cooler climates, and
the grape is chiefly associated with the Burgundy region of France. Pinot Noir is now used to make
red wines around the World, as well as Champagne, and such sparkling white wines as the Italian
Franciacorta, and English sparkling wines.
The Valley Pinot Noir 2017 G4 M14 M15
Rich fruit on the nose with some perfume and orange peel.

265

Wine Origin: Elgin

Fledge & Co. Katvis Pinot Noir 2015 G2
325
Buxomly fruit forward with black cherry, strawberry, cranberry & damson intermingled
with fynbos, exotic spice, hints of rose hip & comforting chalky tannin finish.
Wine Origin: Grabouw, Elgin

Springfield Pinot Noir 2016 G3 G4 M14
395
The elegant, yet powerful wine was fermented with wild vineyard yeasts, spent one year
in barrels and three years in the bottle prior to release.
Wine Origin: Robertson

Creation Pinot Noir 2016 G2
450
Shiny, deep pomegranate-seed red with a robust bouquet of rose petal, dark cherry,
pimento and anise.
Wine Origin: Hemel – en- Aarde

Kershaw Smuggler’s Boot Pinot Noir 2014 G3
469
Attractive strawberry, savoury and star anise spice linger on the nose. Juicy and
sumptuous on the mid palate with breadth of flavour offset by a nimbleness of fresh
acidity.
Wine Origin: Elgin
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Radford Dale Freedom Pinot Noir 2014 G3 M14
625
Floral, some spice and berry fruit; like the AD the fruit purity is balanced by more earthy
Burgundian notes.
Wine Origin: Elgin

Albert Bichot Cote De Beaune Villages 2015 G1
750
Our Côte de Beaune Villages has a very slightly woody nose with a few smoked notes,
fruity aromas of strawberry and redcurrant and a finish reminiscent of liquorice
Wine Origin: Burgendy, France

Chamonix Pinot Noir Reserve 2016 G2 M13 M14
790
The Chamonix Pinot Noir Reserve shows a ruby red colour, with notes of cherry, wild red
berries, crushed black pepper and violets on the nose. Although firm in structure and
intense in flavour, textures are mellow and round.
Wine Origin: Paarl

Bouchard and Finlayson Galpin Peak Pinot Noir 2015 G1 M13
950
A refined mouthfeel highlights this compilation of sour cherry and violets. A refreshingly
savoury spice with a dusting of talcum.
Wine Origin: Hemel – en- Aarde

Storm Wines Ignis Pinot Noir 2015 G4
998
The wine displays raspberry and wild strawberry notes with underlying subtle wood
spice.
Wine Origin: Hemel – en- Aarde

Red Blends
Since winemaking is an art, the act of blending is what allows the winemaker to express his or her
talent and signature. Heavy wines can be softened by blending with a more elegant variety; while
delicate, or even boring wines, can be given strength and body through the addition of a more
substantial variety. Indeed, blends are some of the most complex and interesting wines to be
enjoyed. Red wine blends can be found in all the wine regions of the world. A good starting point
would be the iconic French blends that have influenced local blending styles.
Hartenberg Alchemy 2017 F2 N5
185
Vibrant blueberry, cassis, plums and flavours of raspberries combined with a creamy,
rich palate to produce a succulent, elegant and juicy wine.
Wine Origin: Stellenbosch

Eikendal Charisma Red 2017 F1
195
Intense fruit on the nose which follows through to the palate. Silky tannins with a hint
of sweetness ensure a smooth wine with delicious juicy fruit.
Wine Origin: Somerset West

Hartenberg Cabernet Sauvignon/ Shiraz 2016 F3 N7
220
Vibrant red fruit, plums and cassis aromas from the Cabernet Sauvignon combine well
with black pepper undertones from the Shiraz
Wine Origin: Stellenbosch
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Alto Rouge Red 2013 G4 N1
220
Powerful berry fruit with cigar box and dark chocolate followed by vanilla and oak spices.
Wine Origin: Stellenbosch

Cederberg Merlot/ Shiraz 2016 G9
A wine that is very accessible and smooth with fruity flavours lingering on the palate.

225

Wine Origin: Cederberg

Winery of Good Hope Oceanside 2015 E7
225
This harmoniously characterful blend of classic varieties aims to reflect the maritime
influence of the site in which it is grown through its fresh and fragrant aromas of red
fruit as well as shrubby fynbos notes.
Wine Origin: Stellenbosch

Brampton Roxton 2015 G8 N3
235
his wine displays delicious dark black cherries with dark chocolate and spice on the midpalate and a lingering finish.
Wine Origin: Stellenbosch

Mullineux Kloof Street Rouge Red 2016 F7 N10 N11
250
This seductive blend of Southern Rhône varieties has a perfumed nose of violets, spice
and purple fruit.
Wine Origin: Swartland

Beaumont Constable House Red 2016 G7 N5
255
Picked and vinified separately. Using stalks during the fermentation to add to the
complexity of the structure.
Wine Origin: Botrivier

Gabriel Meffre Laurus Cotes Du Rhone Villages 2015 F5
280
Offers an alluring smouldering edge, with singed alder, tobacco and mocha notes
working together to augment the core of steeped black currant and black cherry fruit. A
liquorice root echo runs through the finish, imparting an extra twinge of grip.
Wine Origin: Rhône, France

Kanonkop Kadette 2017 F4 N8
299
A deep purple-red colour, with a bright rim. This Pinotage offers notes of raspberry,
strawberry and red cherry, which is balanced by characteristics of sweet spice, plum, red
currant and supple tannins
Wine Origin: Stellenbosch

Butcher and Cleaver Cape Blend 2015 G8 G9 N4
310
Shiraz shines in this exciting combination with its spicy smokiness and flavours of ripe
berries, Pinotage adds an unmistakable contribution to the blend, rounded off with a
touch of Mourvèdre.
Wine Origin: Franschoek

Stellenbosch Vanderstel 2016 E5
320
It offers a blaze of fine red berries, creamy oak and savoury complexity. The palate offers
hints of mint, dried mushrooms and glazed cherries, finishing with cured meat and
vanilla notes.
Wine Origin: Stellenbosch
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Rustenberg RM Nicholson Red 2015 E2
320
Just as the Dry Red was an unconventional blend, the RM Nicholson is a new world style
blend of classic varieties that would typically not be combined.
Wine Origin: Stellenbosch

Spier 5 Creative Block 5 2013 E3
325
Introduces complex flavours of dark berry fruit, dark chocolate, before leading onto a
generous palate of berry fruit and layers of delight.
Wine Origin: Stellenbosch

Springfield The Work of Time 2012 E4
345
This wine, rich, classic and complex, truly is a work of time. It will age well for up to 10
years.
Wine Origin: Robertson

Kershaw Smuggler’s Boot GSM Red 2016 F4 F5 N8
360
Attractive bright aromas of raspberry coulis cracked black pepper and intense
blackcurrant pastilles meld with warm demerara sugar.
Wine Origin: Stellenbosch

Ataraxia Serenity Red 2015 G6
360
The rim starting to show the first signs of browning while the nose displayed notes of
forest floor, malt and meatiness to go with strawberry and red cherry.
Wine Origin: Hemel-en Aarde

Boekenhoutskloof The Chocolate Block Red 2017 G7 G8
385
The nose is exceptionally perfumed with an abundance of complex red and dark berry
fruit, violets and intense aromas of white pepper.
Wine Origin: Western Cape

Rustenburg John X Merriman Red 2014 E2
400
The wine itself is a Bordeaux-style blend, with all the fruit coming from the Estate, and
made predominantly from Cabernet Sauvignon and Merlot, the greater of which
depends on which varietal has a better showing over the other in any vintage.
Wine Origin: Stellenbosch

Vriesenhof Kallista 2010 E6
400
Red cherries and pencil lead aromas on the nose with beautiful flavours of leather and
tobacco on the mid-palate. A long lingering finish with good minerality.
Wine Origin: Stellenbosch

Steenberg Nebbiolo 2015 E4
425
the bouquet displays notes of rose petal, dried apricot and fynbos along with notes of leather
and cherries.
Wine Origin: Constantia Valley

Vilafonte Seriously Old Dirt Red 2014 E6
425
Notes of Booysenberry, candied strawberry and bright cherry are accentuated by warm
vanilla, baking spices and chocolate.
Wine Origin: Stellenbosch
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Adanti Montefalco Rosso Red 2009 G4
455
It pours a vibrant ruby red with aromas typical of the Montefalco soil: a fusion of
balsamic and fruity notes ranging from cherry to currant, blackberry and plum.
Wine Origin: Umbria (Montefalco), Italy

Morgenster Lourensrivier Valley Red 2009 F6
458
Silky sweet in the mouth, with beautiful ripe fruit that’s still young and wound tight. The
finish is ‘text book’ fine-grain tannins and superb subtle persistence.
Wine Origin: Somerset West

Delaire Graff Botmaskop Red 2016 F1
465
Powerful, yet elegant and polished. A red blend with classic aromas of dark berry fruit,
spice and cassis.
Wine Origin: Stellebosch

La Motte Pierneef Red 2015 F5
465
This vintage reflects aromatic herb and perfume notes integrated with sweet fruit and
toasted oak
Wine Origin: Franschoek

Tabarrini Montefalco Rosso Red 2014 E3
498
On the palate the wine is fresh and lively with a medium to full bodied core of dark red
berry notes, dusty tannic minerality, sage/pine, tobacco and pepper flavours that are
concentrated and delicious.
Wine Origin: Umbria (Montefalco), Italy

Radford Dale Black Rock Red 2014 E1
499
On the palate the wine delights with generous concentration and refined, smooth
texture as well as a clean mineral finish.
Wine Origin: Swartland

Primespot Ignis 2016 F9
500
On the nose, cranberry, cherries and plums plus some pleasing herbal character while
the palate is medium bodied with lovely fruit expression, bright acidity and fine but still
grippy tannins
Wine Origin: Stellenbosch

Fledge & Co. Red Blend 2012 F1 N5
510
A melange of red & black hedgerow fruits, meaty undertones, exotic spice, fynbos, cocoa
nibs, powdery yet firm tannins, a savoury twist & lilt of acidity add freshness to the
buxom wine.
Wine Origin: Elgin

Sijnn Flagship Red 2012 E3
528
Creamy red fruit nose with salty slate, liquorice/fennel aspect that seems to be a
signature Malgas character. Soft, juicy fruit palate envelopes the substantial,
concentrated structure.
Wine Origin: Stellenbosch

Anthonij Rupert Optima Red 2014 G5
550
The mouth is succulent and packed with black cherry, blueberry and plum. Adding to its
complexity is a notable violet hint and inky depth.
Wine Origin: Franschoek
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Badenhorst Family Red 2015 G6 G7
590
Combining grip with texture, perfume with savoury, sappy, summer pudding fruit
flavours.
Wine Origin: Swartland

Nelson Estate Dad’s Blend 2009 F7 N11 N12
620
Deep red wine with complex aromas of plums, violets and spice with a hint of mocha on
the nose. This is a soft, rich and full-bodied wine with elegant tannins and dark
chocolate.
Wine Origin: Paarl

Ashbourne Red 2010 G5
675
This lower alcohol unwooded blend of 80% Pinotage and 20% Cinsault is made from
grapes sourced from old vineyards in the Swartland appellation, for open generosity of
palate in the year of production.
Wine Origin: Swartland

Nicolas vd Merwe Blend 2008 F8
685
Nicolas van der Merwe Red is a blend of Shiraz and Cabernet Sauvignon which
demonstrates gentle black fruit flavours that collaborate with a graceful wood character.
Wine Origin: Kuils Rivier

CH Corbin Les Charmes 2013 G9
700
Charmes de Grand Corbin is a classic Saint Emilion with notes of plum, dark cherry and
spice which works very well with duck confit.
Wine Origin: Bordeaux, France

Meerlust Rubicon 2014 F5 N9
750
The nose is brooding, dark bramble fruit, cassis, plum, incense and liquorice, it is still
very tightly coiled, slowly offering cigar box, crushed stone and subtle oak spice.
Wine Origin: Stellenbosch

Paserene Marathon Red 2015 F8
780
Abundant primary aromas of sweet cassis, cherry preserve, blackcurrant that transcends
to warm espresso roast, graphite, liquorice and camphor.
Wine Origin: Cape Town

Tokara Directors Reserve Red 2012 E5
800
The nose is displays intense aromas of red and black fruits with hints of dried herbs,
baking spice and graphite.
Wine Origin: Stellenbosch

Chamonix Troika Reserve 2016
850
The Chamonix Troika has deep ruby-mulberry colour when young, with scents that recall
vanilla, sweet ripe cherries, blackberries and other spices. The wine is amply structured;
full, round and smooth on the palate with rich fruit and berry sensations, fine harmony
and length of flavour.
Wine Origin: Paarl

Rupert & Rothschild Baron Edmond 2014 E2 N13
850
Aromas of blackberries and blueberries with a note of fresh coriander. Layers of
complexity unfolds on the palate with silky tannins. Exceptional balance, beautifully
structured with hints of chocolate.
Wine Origin: Stellenbosch
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Buitenverwachting Christine Red 2010 G8 N4
855
Bold flavours of rich red fruits and undertones of dark chocolate and tobacco and spice
make this a wine to savour with a great meaty meal.
Wine Origin: Constantia Valley

Kaapzicht Steytler Pentagon Red 2015 F4
920
Brooding dark fruit tightly packed in an intricate frame are delivered with great purity
and finesse.
Wine Origin: Stellenbosch

Morgenster Estate Reserve Red 2008 F5 F6
980
Enticing with almonds, coffee and sweet caramel, and alluring sniffs of cassis and vanilla
pods.
Wine Origin: Somerset West

Kanonkop Paul Sauer Red 2014 F4
Red and black fruit, flowers and fresh herbs, a little oyster shell and attractive oak.

999

Wine Origin: Stellenbosch

Racine Minervois 2013 E1
1 025
This Minervois is a blend of 80% Grenache and 20% Syrah, the Grenache grapes are from
old bush vines which thrive in the hot, dry conditions producing intensely concentrated
grapes.
Wine Origin: Languedoc-Roussilon, France

Avondale La Luna Red 2011 G6 N2
1 060
Made from 50% Cabernet Sauvignon, 31% Merlot, 7% Petit Verdot, 6% Cabernet Franc
and 6% Malbec this Bordeaux Blend boasts concentrated fruit flavours, gentle tannins
and fresh acidity.
Wine Origin: Paarl

Beyerskloof Faith Red 2015 G7
1 200
Intense blackberry, cassis and plum flavours upon entry with delicate spice and cedar
aromas from the new French oak.
Wine Origin: Stellenbosch

Vilafonte Series M E5
1 325
A nose of blackberries, black cherries, raspberry and beef bouillon is followed by
balsamic, dried flowers and chocolate with a beautiful perfume undertone.
Wine Origin: Paarl

Vilafonte Series C 2013 E6
1 695
Captivating mineral notes are present with blackcurrant preserve, liquorice, espresso
roast and wet pebbles distinguishing the complex aromas and bouquet.
Wine Origin: Paarl

Raats Mvemve Red 2015 F9
2 750
Deep, dark intense ruby colour. Blackcurrant and black cherry fruit with hints of violets,
cedar and cinnamon. Rich and complex with mineral, black berry fruit and dark
chocolate on the finish. Harmoniously composed of enough of each of the five Bordeaux
varieties to ensure none dominates.
Wine Origin: Stellenbosch
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Unusual Red Wine
Neethlingshof Malbec 2017 D6 N14
Rich and full of plum and berry flavours, supported by soft tannins.

215

Wine Origin: Stellenbosch

Morgenster Nu Series 1 Sangiovese 2015 E9
225
Powerful flavours of every variety abound on this nose with cherry and raspberry,
coffee, almond and vanilla undertones.
Wine Origin: Somerset West

Morgenster Nu Series 1 Cabernet Franc 2014 E9
240
Some classical Cabernet franc traits are already evident in the lush cassis concentrated
fruit and cinnamon, with peanut and clove like spice also playing a part.
Wine Origin: Somerset West

Raats Dolomite Cabernet Franc 2014 D8
295
Dark berries, spiciness and herbs linger on the palate. The wine has great purity of fruit
with a hint of wet stone minerality and a velvet soft finish.
Wine Origin: Stellenbosch

Rainbow’s End Cabernet Franc 2016 D8
Nuances of dark cherry, earthy, black berries, tobacco and black forest cake.

435

Wine Origin: Dennesig

Bosman Vineyards Twyfeling Cinsaut 2015 E7
455
bold in its flavours of fresh red berries and spice, but elegant in its tannin structure and
underlying savoury notes.
Wine Origin: Wellington

Morgenster Italian Collection Tosca Sangiovese 2011 E8 N13
490
Fresh cranberries and flowery perfume, roasted tomatoes, cigar box and deeper whiffs
get you some cloves and cinnamon spiciness.
Wine Origin: Somerset West

Paolo Manzone Nebbiolo d’Alba Red 2012 D7
528
The grapes are picked and selected by hand, then they are removed from the stalks and
soft pressed.
Wine Origin: Piemonte, Italy

David Finlayson Cabernet Franc 2014 E7
650
A complex bouquet of black cherry, mulberry and mixed spice. These enticing flavours
follow through giving way to a supple and velvety palate.
Wine Origin: Stellenbosch

De Trafford Cabernet Franc 2012 E8
798
Attractive bright red berries on the nose with typical spicy, dry leaf Cabernet Franc
notes. A subtle dusty cedar from the barrel maturation adds complexity. Soft bright red
fruit on palate with nice ripeness and an elegant understated structure.
Wine Origin: Stellenbosch
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Nelson Estate Cabernet Franc 2008 D6
2 200
This is a wine with complex aromas of blueberries, blackberries and mocha on the nose.
It is a massively structured and complex wine with intense flavours of all-spice and
liquorice that lingers on the finish.
Wine Origin: Paarl

Raats Eden High Density Cabernet Franc 2016 D8
3 600
The nose is mesmerizing with notes of red and black fruit, a perfume which goes beyond
floral and is almost musky, a fleeting note of mint, pencil shavings, earth and oyster shell.
The palate shows incredible depth and length without being weighty and there is a real
sucrosity to the fruit which is to say a sense of purity and juiciness rather than the
presence of residual sugar.
'Bruwer Raats’ high density Cabernet Franc only runs to 400 bottles - a single new barrel,
in other words. It’s very, very young at the moment, a wine that should carry a “no entry”
sign for at least two more years. Dense, yet refreshing, with lots of scented oak and a
core of dark aromatic fruit. 2020-30'
Wine Origin: Stellenbosch

Dessert & Fortified Wine
Wine Origin

Per Bottle

Per Glass

Graham Beck Rhona Muscadel 2013

Robertson

300

45

Glen Carlou The Welder 2016

Paarl

285

42

Donkies Hooiwyn 2016

Piekenierskloof

420

46

Mullineux & Leeu Straw Wine 2016

Swartland

600

90

Laborie Pineau de Laborie

Paarl

840

112

Mullineux Essence Straw Wine 2012

Swartland

6000

Monis Pale Dry Sherry

Stellenbosch

20

Monis Full Cream Sherry

Stellenbosch

20

Monis Medium Cream Sherry

Stellenbosch

20

De Krans Cape Vintage

Calitzdorp

20

Boplaas Cape Pink

Calitzdorp

26

De Krans Cape Ruby

Calitzdorp

26

Boplaas Cape Vintage

Calitzdorp

32

Ferreira Porto

Portugal

40
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